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FORMULA D is a car race. The aim is to win a race
(of two laps) ancl be the first to cross the finish-
ing line. There are all sorts of risks involved, and
you have to anticipate what will happen cluring
the course of the race. You must clecicle on your
strategy, trust to lucl<, l<eep to the rules, and always
l<eep an eye on the technical condition of your
car.

The following material is used for the advanced game:

l$ l game board with the circuit of Monaco
S 6 ctice symbolizing the 6 car gears
(s 1 blacl< clie to determine car damage or other

unpredictable events
l$ 1 instruction book containing the complete rules
S 10 Formula 1 cars in 5 colours symbolizing 5 clif-

ferent racing teams
@ 10 clashboards

cffiffiWffi
u# 10'gear sticl<" pieces
td 10 scorecards (Formula 1 page face-up)
,.4 60 marl<ers for car wear points (WP)

'd 20 clamage marl<ers

The cars have 6 gears, each gear has its own die.
The numbers on the clice tell you how many spaces
to move the car. The higher the gear you choose,
the faster and further the corresponding die will
allow the car to travel (see movement table below).
You are not allowed to skip gears when accelerat-
ing (e.g. changing straight from 1* to 3'd gear). You
are allowed to sl<ip 1, 2, or 3 gears when bral<ing
(e.9. from 6th to 4th or from 4th to 1st gear); however
there is a penalty for cloing this (see page 6).
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Movemenl (Number of spotes)

I to2 i"

2lo 4

4to8
7 to12
llto20
2l ro 30

td Note' When the pyramicl-shapecl clie is rollecl,
use the number at the top.

As in real life, the car starts in 1'.gear. Then you shift
up to Znd gear ancl so on up to 6th gear, in orcler to
move as fast as possible. When it is a driver's turn,
he announces which gear he has chosen, moves
the gear stick on his clashboard accordingly, anct
then rolls the clie which corresponds to the chosen
speecl. He then moves his car forward the number
of spaces inclicatecl on the clie. When the move is
finishecl, the car "stops". This concept is important
especially in the corners (see page 5). . ,

{$Order of play, ln each round, thb ctrivers play
according to their car's position on the track.
Example: During a round of play Car A overtakesCar B
which was in l't position. When the next round sfarfs,
Car A, now in 1" position, will play before Car B.

q$ Same position, If two cars on the track are level
with each other, the driver with the highest gear
plays first.

If both cars are in the same gear, the car nearest the
inside with reference to the next (or the current)
corner plays first.

The cars drive in the tracl< lanes. Different driving codes
apply to corners ancl straights. Driving through other
cars is generally not allowed - they must be driven
arouncl. Driving backwards is also not allowed.

ft
qlC Driving rode in lhe corners
To clrive through a corner, a car must stop a mini-
mum number of times (inclicatecl in the yellow box)
within the limits of the corner. After the requisite
number of stops, the car may proceed ancl exit the
corner on its next move.
To make it easier to drive through the corner, the driver
shoulcl consider the inclicated number of spaces. The
number in the green box refers to the longest path, the
number in the red box refers to the shortest path.
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(*) lmportant: The
using the smallest

maneuvre must be completecl
number of spaces possible.

QlJ Driving code on the stroights
Straights are the portions of tracl< between cor-
ners. Depencling on the length of each straight,
cars may need several rouncls before entering the
next corner.

Wear Points reflect the ability of the car to stay on
the tracl< and survive events cluring the race. Each
car has a certain numljer of WP at the beginning of
the race, which are divided up between six cliffer-
ent categories. These points are distributecl as tol-
lows in the game for advanced players:

_ WP tires: 6

WP brokes: 3

WP georbox: 3

WP ror body: 3

WP engine: 3

WP rood hondling: 2

The race is helcl on the Monaco circuit. The two
halves of the game boarcl are spreacl out on the
table side by sicle. Each player is given a car,
a scorecard, a dashboard and a gear sticl<. The
selected gear is marked on the dashboard with a
('gear sticl<") piece.
Each player places a marl<er in each car zone - next
to each part listecl in the scorecard.
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Before engaging 1"gear, every player rolls the blacl<
clie to see how successfully he can start.

@ Number rolled, I - poor start. The player has
stallecl the motor of his car. He cannot engage 1.t

gear ancl so he has to wait till the next rouncl. Then
he can start in l't gear without having to roll the
blacl< clie again.
@ Number rollecl' between 2 ancl 19 - normal
start. The player can start normally. He rolls the die
for 1'tgear and moves his car forward according to
the number rolled.
Number rollecl' 2O - great start! The player mal<es
a fantastic start. He moves his car forwarcl 4 spaces
immecliately, although he is still in 1't gear. The car
can change one or two lanes to avoid other cars. The
clriver may shift to Znd gear in the next rouncl.
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Every player rolls the blacl< clie in order to deter-
mine the starting position of his car. Whoever rolls
the highest number gains pole positiori. The other
cars are positioned in clecreasing order according
to the numbers rolled. (ln the case of a tie, all con-
cerned players re-roll the clie.)

If a car passes through a corner at the end of its
turn without making the required number oF stops,
it overshoots the corner. The number of spaces the
car overshot the corner by is clecluctecl from the
car's tire WP as a penaltv.

S Corner with 2 stops: If the car has made no
stops, it is automatically removed from play.
E$ Corner with 3 stops: lf the car has made no
stops, or only one stop, it is automatically removecl
from play.
When coming out of a corner the car may not change
lanes, but must stay in the same lane. If the move
encls in another corner, this stop cloes not count for
the new corner. If the car is blocl<ecl by another car,
he cannot drive rouncl it and has to bral<e.

When a car loses his last tire WP by overshooting a
corner, he spins round in a circle. The car is placecl
on the space where his move ended, pointing bacl<-
warcls. The player must turn his car round again ancl
drive off in 1't gear when it is his next turn. If he
overshoots a corner again, he will again spin round
in a circle. If the car overshoots the corner bV more
than one space, he is out of the race.

If a car loses more tire WP than it possesses, i f Is
eliminated from the race.



A player may use his brake WP at any time to avoid
having to aclvance the tull number of spaces shown
on the clie. This can help to prevent losing tire WP
if he woulcl otherwise overshoot a corner.

A driver can find himself blocl<ecl by one or more
cars which he is unable to overtake. After the
clriver has moved his car forward as many spaces
as possible, he counts how many spaces he would
have moved if he hacl not been blockecl. The table
below shows how many brake WP and tire WP the
car loses as a consequence.

As a result, the car then loses a certain number of
bral<e WP, engine WP ancl gearbox WP. The table
below lists the corresponding wear. Note: It is not
possible to skip four gears (from 6th to 1st gear).

Geors skipped Georbox WP Broke WP Engine WP

lgeor I 0 0

2geors I I 0

3oeors I I 1

lf a car has no gearbox WP left, the clriver can
only change clown one gear at a time until the
game is over.

Whenever a car ends its move on a space next to
or behind one or several cars, there is a risk of col-
lision. A driver in this situation must roll the black
clie to see whether there is a collision or not. If he
rolls a 1, his car loses 1 car boclv WP.

lf a car loses its last cir bodv WP. it is eliminatecl
from the race.

Spoces remoining

I

2

?

4

5

6

7

Broke WP
tt

I

Iire WP

0

0

0

I

32
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fhe mr is eliminuted from the rsce.

If a car doesn't have enough brake WP ancl tire WP to
stop before a blockage, it is eliminatecl from the race.

A driver can sl<ip one, two or three gears when
changing down, however this wears out his gearbox.



If a player rolls a ZO in 5th gear or a 30 in 6th gear, this
puts a strain on his engine. After his car has finishecl
moving, he must therefore roll the blacl< clie to test
whether his engine has withstood the strain. All play-
ers who are driving in 5th or 6th gear at this moment
must also roll the black ctie. If a number between 1 and
4 is rollecl, the corresponcling car loses 1 engine WP.

lf a car /oses lfs last engine WP, it is eliminated
from the race.

hmr|}u
Each time a car loses a car body WP or an engine
WP, a clamage marker is placecl on the space where
the move endecl.
The same applies whenever a car is eliminated
from the race for whatever reason. These spaces
are juclgecl to be "clangerous" from then on.
If a car passes over one of these spaces or lancls
on it, the driver must roll the black ctie. lf the result
is between 1 ancl 4, the car loses one road han-
clling WP. The clangerous spaces can be avoiclecl by
changing lanes.

If a car /oses ifs |ast roacl hanclling WP, it is elimi-
nated from the race.

If a car drives in the wal<e of another car. this is
callecl slipstreaming.
For the two concerned drivers, slipstreaming is
possible from the 4th gear on.
The car must be clriving as fast or faster than the
car in front.
lf a car wants to profit from slipstreaming aFter mov-
ing, it has to stop clirectly behincl another car. From
this position he can then aclcl 3 spaces onto his last
move. He can move forward 3 spaces in the follow-
ing way:
tS change a lane, overtake the car in front and return

to the original lane.
t$ change a lane and move two spaces in a

straight line.
(d change two lanes ancl move one space in a

straight line.
The player must move a total of three spaces in
any case. (However, the clriver may use bral<e WP in
orcler to reduce this number of spaces.) If slipstream-
ing brings a car up immecliately behincl another car,
he can carry on slipstreaming (anct so on).

IF a car is carried into a corner by slipstreaming, he
loses a bral<e WP (without the number of spaces
being reclucecl).
In a corner, a slipstreaming car must follow normal
clriving cocle (eg. following the arrows).
Bral<ing in order to tal<e advantage of slipstreaming
in the wal<e of another player's car is not allowed.
Drivers do not have to slinstream!

At the end of the first lap, a player may clecide to
mal<e a pit stop to regain all the tire WP he has lost.
There is no speed limit in the pit lanes. It is also not
necessary to roll the exact number neecled to reach
one's own pit.

To enter the pits it is necessary to roll the mini-
mum number required or higher using the die cor-
responding to the selected,gear. As soon as the car
enters the pits, it receives all its tire WP bacl<. The
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player now rolls the black clie, in order to see how
fast his mechanics worl<.

td Result between I and l0: quick pit stop. The
player clivicles the number shown on the blacl< clie
by two (rouncling it up if necessary). The result is

the number of spaces the car is allowed to move
when the car leaves the pit in 4th gear.
Q* Result between 1l ancl2O: slow pit stop. The car
remains in the pit until the next round. Then the car
moves on in 4th gear (or a lower gear).

The rules for gearing down, collision, bral<ing and
engine damage do not apply in the pit lane. Over-
tal<ing is not possible as it is a single lane. Drivers

have to be patient and wait until the car ahead of
them moves forward, regardless of selectecl gear
ancl with no effect on the WP.
Cars in the pit lane must wait for their turn, until the
cars on the circuit between pit exit and entry have
had their turn.

The player whose car passes the finishing line first
(after two laps) has won the race. The race ends
when all cars have crossecl the finishing line, in
orcler to enable ranl<ing.
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All the following rules can be used
of one another.

inclepenclently

Every player can clistribute his 20 WP between the
six zones of his car at his own discretion. However,
the following restrictions must be observed:

WP tires:

WP brokes:

WP georbox:

WP cor body:

WP engine:

WP rood hondling:

beMeen

between

belween

belween

beMeen

belween

ond I 4.

0nd /.
ond /.
ond /.
ond i.
ond /.

All players clrive a qualifying lap with stopwatch
consecutively, in orcler to cletermine their start
positions. The rules for moves and driving code
remain unchangecl cluring the qualifier, however
the WP are not tal<en into account. The only excep,
tion is if a car overshoots a corner - this is penal-
ized (see below).

{d One player is macle referee ancl is given paper, a
pen ancl a stopwatch.

ud The player whose turn it is to drive a qualifying
lap places his car in the miclclle lane in front of
the starting line.

r# The referee starts the stopwatch before the
player rolls the clie for l.t gear.

le} the referee then aclcls the number of clie throws
the driver neecls to finish the lap. The stopwatch
is stoppecl as soon as the car crosses the finish,
ing tine.

igJ The referee notes the exact duration as shown on
the stopwatch and aclcls one throw oF the clie For
every full minute the player has tal<en to com-
plete the lap.

is In aclclition, he adcls one throw of the clie per
space that the car has overshot the corner.

Note' The qualifying lap is over if the clriver does
not stop at all in corners where two or three stops
are required. He then has to start the race at the
back of the fielct from the last start position.

After that the order of starting is determinecl:
The car which has completecl the qualifying lap
using the fewest throws of the die tal<es first posi-
tion. The other cars tollow on in decreasing order
according to the number of throws. If two drivers
have the same number of throws, the stopwatch
time clecides: the fastest player gets the better start
position.
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The first car to cross the finishing line after three
laps wins the race. Two pit stops are possible dur-
ing the race.

tj=;i;!#Ef,i*,

There is a weather chart for each "Formula D" rac-
ing circuit, which is available to all players before
the game so that they can inform themselves about
weather conditions cluriqg the race ancl qualifying
laps.
lf the weather rules are used, it is strongly recom-
mended that the tire selection rules be used as

well.

Before the qualifying laps begin, the blacl< clie is
rollecl and the weather chart consulted:
\t Goocl weather, no problems for clrivers
rJ Changeable' The clouds look ominous, but have
no effect on the qualifying.
€) Raln' The qualifying laps for all players tal<e

place in rain (see below).

Before the actual race begins, the black die is rolleci

again and the weather chart consulted:
td Goocl weather: no problem.
.9 Changeable' The sky is overcast at the begin-
ning of the race, but is does not rain. However, this
can change cluring the course of the race. When-
ever a player in 5th gear throws a 20 or a 3O in 6th

gear, he has to roll the black clie and consult the
weather chart:

' lf "goocl weather" comes up. the weather
conditions are shiftecl one line upwards.
' lf "rain" is the result, the weather conclitions
are shifted one line downwards.
' lf the result is "changeable", the weather
stavs the same.

Weolher

Good

(hongeoble

Roin, chongeoble

Roin

Effecl on roce

none (invorioble)

n0ne

roin

roin (invorioble)

t* Rain, The entire race takes place in rain.
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tJ Collision' A result of 1 or 2 (insteacl of just a 1, as
in goocl weather) means a collision occurs.
ru Engine damage, Occurs when result is between
1 and 3 (insteacl of between 1 ancl 4, as in goocl
weather).
cd Road hanclling, The car loses one roacl hanclling
WP for a result between I ancl 5 (insteacl of between
I ancl 4, as in goocl weather).

( ) Selection of tires

The choice of tires is crucial not just for qualifying
lap, but for the race itself. When weather conditions
have been determined, each player can Fit his car
with special tires (see below). It is also possible to
change tires between qualifying lap ancl the race.

re Harcl tires: They are recommenclecl on a dry
tracl< and inefficient on a wet tracl<.

. The game rules apply unchanged if the
weather is goocl or changeable.
. If it is raining, the car moves three aclclitional
spaces, providecl at least one space incluclecl
in the move lies within the limits of a corner.

tS Soft tires: They are recommencled on a drv

tracl< and inefficient - if not hanclicapping - on a
wet tracl<.

. If the weather is changeable or good, the
car can move one aclditional space during
each move in the qualifying or race laps.
This aclclitional move is not compulsory. But
if a car overshoots a corner, the penalty is
cloubled (loss of tire WP). if a driver cloes not
change his tires during a pit stop after the
first lap, he loses the bonus. If a driver cloes
not change his tires cluring a pit stop after the
second lap, the penalties for overshooting a
corner are trebled.
. If it is raining, the car travels three spaces
further every move cluring qualifying ancl
the tirst two race laps, provicled at least one
space of the move lies within the Iimits of a
corner. If a driver cloes not change his tires
cluring a pit stop before beginning the thircl
Iap, the penalties For overshooting a corner
are trebled.

If the driver decides to use soft tires, one clamage
marker is placecl on the score carcl, with the "sun"
side face up.

t"d Rain tires: They are highly recommencled if it is
raining, but are otherwjse very sensitive.

. If the weather is changeable or goocl, the
penalties for overshooting a corner are dou-
blecl (loss of tire WP) for qualifying ancl the
first two laps of the race. If a clriver does not
change his tires before the thircl race lap, the
penalties are treblecl.
. lf it is raining, the car travels one space
further every move, provicling at least one
space of the move lies within the confines
of a corner.

lf the clriver decides to use rain tires, one clamage
marl<er is placecl on the score card, with the "rain"
side Face uo.

SPituo*
Your pit has 2 WP which can be used during the
race to regain lost WP (with the exception of tire
WP). Every time a driver mal<es a pit stop he can
choose between two options:

G Tire pit stop, As in the rules for advanced play-
ers, except that the driver may change the type of
tire whenever he changes tires.

ng} Technlcal pit stop: The clriver can change his
tires (see above) and in aclclition regain up to two
WP in one or two zones (except the tires). This

M
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"reservoir" of 2 WP applies for the entire cluration
of the race, even if it lasts for more than two laps.

In the next round, the car may not start higher
than 4th gear. A car with soft tires cloes not prof it
from the bonus of an aclclitional space when leav-
ing the pits.

i i Teom roce
't;,--j
A game using these rules is appropriate for a

targe group with an even number of players. The
players form teams each with two players; ench

colour corresponcls to a racing team. Apart from
the following two exceptions, the rules apply
unchangecl:

".:: Pit stop: Each team has 4 WP to repair the cars.

Both players must clecide together how they want

l

..
.:i'

.: Winner by points: A team race is not necessar-
ily won by the first car to cross the finishing line.

Each car receives a certain number of winning
points. The team with the highest number of total
points wins the race.

Rcnking

I

2

4

5

b

7

B

9 ond l0

No. of points

10

I
6

5

4

2

I

0

.

to use these points
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One of the innovations of this new eclition of For-
mula D is the option of using the second racing
circuit (on the back of "Monaco") for exciting road
races. The complete version of game rules shoulcl
be used for this game option, however with several
minor changes which are explainecl below. We also
recommend applying the optional weather condi-
tions. Otherwise lulien Marcellin ancl his car should
not take part in the race.

The following material is required for the road races:

1 road race game boarcl
6 clice with colours symbolizing the 6 car gears
1 blacl< die to determine mechanical clamage to
car or other unpreclictable events
1 instruction bool< containing the complete rules
10 GT cars
10 clashboarcls
10'gear sticl<" pieces
lO score carcts (GT page)
60 markers for car wear points (WP)
2O clamage marl<ers

Ten special drivers compete in the road races. Play,
ers get a score card corresponcling to the car they
have chosen. The score card contains information
on the car features and special characteristics
which they can take aclvantage of cluring the race.
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Each driver has a personal car with special features.
The cars clrive on hard tires (see "Optional Rules").
There are neither soft tires nor wets.
All cars have a nitro Fuel injection, which allows
instant acceleration. Players can use their nitro
once a lap after rolling the corresponcling gear die.
They receive a movement bonus according to the
gear they are using at that moment (1 space in I't
gear, 2 spaces in 2"d gear, etc.). This bonus must be

used completely.
The player then places a damage marl<er on the
ciesignatecl space on the score card.

There are pits on the circuit; however they are not
used during the road races. They are only used
when classic Formula l cars are driven on the circuit
- at your own risk, of course. The circuit is clesignecl
with special cletails which influence'the course of
the race.

The aim of the game is naturally to be the first to
cross the finishing line, as in the original versionl

oo

ofio hudhry "".
The resiclents finct the noise of the cars extremely
annoying and complain about it. Now and then a
hot-tempered trouble-mal<er decicles to tal<e pot
shots at the cars clriving past his window. The clriv-
ers of all cars ending their moves here must roll the
black ctie and then consult the following table:

Blork die

l-15

l6-lB
l9
20

Result

Too lute: lhe shot goes wide.

Grozing shol:lhe cor loses I lire WP

Not bod: lhe ror loses I cor body WP.

Direct hit:lhe ror loses I engine WP



The clanger zone is the part of the circuit which is in
particularly bad conclition and is therefore clreadecl
by the drivers. All recl spaces are treatecl as spaces
with clamage marl<ers (see extendecl version of the
game rules, page 7).

There is a speecl limit in force in the whole town,
but it is great fun tearing past the police station.
Every time a driver crosses this line his speed must
be recorded (e.g. the number shown by the gear die,
multipliecl by 10). When allclrivers have crossecl this
line, the fastest driver gets 2 WP which he can dis-
tribute between the six clifferent categories of his
car however he lil<es (however the original number
of points may not be exceeclecl.) ln the case of a
draw, the first driver to have passecl the police sta-
tion receives the bonus.

The spaces underneath the tunnel are not naviga-
ble. When a car leaves a space with a tunnel sym-
bol it is placecl on a space with the same number
on the other side of the tunnel.

If the race consists of several laps, each car receives
its complete number of tire WP on crossing the fin-
ish line, and an aclclitional 2 WP to be clistributecl
between the other categories at his cliscretion.
(However, the original number of points may not be
exceeded in any category).
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